Addendum 1 has been issued in response to vendor questions as follows:

Question: Please provide Greater Austin Area Telecommunications Network (GAATN) high level and low level design/topology document to understand hardware requirement for intranet and internet connectivity.

Answer: The router will connect the AISD’s GAATN network to the ISP using the optical transceivers listed in the Attachment A. After checking it again, the line items in Attachment A for optical connectivity are confirmed to be correct.

Question: Per attachment B; Campus 4500x have 10G WAN connection to GAATN network using SFP-10G-LR. Are they directly connects to ISP router? If yes, then how many WAN connections per campus are required?

Answer: Attachment B is an example of an acceptance checklist AISD will use to perform an inspection after install, and not to be utilized to determine specifications or requirements for the router or installation. It is meant to express the level of installation evaluation and verification the AISD NSS team will perform after the vendor install. This will be finalized once the actual scope of hardware and services has been determined and negotiated by the vendor and AISD.

Question: Considering AISD have one 10G internet connection through north ISP router and one 10G internet connection through south ISP router that require 10G ER SFP. Please confirm?

Answer: Please see response to question #1

Question: How many years’ manufacturer’s warranty required for ASR router?

Answer: a 1-year manufacturer’s warranty.